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Tanya Krueger, a junior mechanical engineering major, test drives the Society of Automotive Engineering’s formu-
la car in a parking lot near South Campus on Sept. 12.
Engineers live in the fast lane
KENNY MARTIN
Staff Writer
Th e members of the Soci-
ety of Automotive Engineers 
at SJSU come together each 
year to build a car designed 
to reach a top speed of about 
100 mph in very litt le time, 
said one of the society’s team 
managers.
Th is club on campus, 
founded by Ruben Delgadil-
lo, Randy Floresca, Johanna 
Knudsen and Joey Penniman 
in 2008, gives students an op-
portunity to build a car from 
scratch and enter it in inter-
national competitions, said 
Stefan Herkewitz, team man-
ager for the society’s formula 
branch.
Th ere are three branches 
of the club:  the formula, 
which runs its cars on oil; 
the hybrid, which is focused 
on developing a car that runs 
on something other than oil; 
and the baha, which special-
izes in outback four wheelers, 
said Lillian Childs, a junior 
mechanical engineering ma-
jor.
“I got involved because I 
was looking for a way to get 
involved and gain hands-
on experience,” she said. 
“I’ve personally learned to 
do welding and design pro-
grams.”
Th e club, which won the 
William C. Mitchell rookie 
team of the year award in ‘08-
’09 with its car Spartan Rac-
ing 1, enters its cars in several 
competitions each year in 
Fontana, CA, which is about 
50 miles east of Los Angeles.
Herkewitz said those com-
petitions are divided into two 
categories, static and dynam-
ic.
Static competitions don’t 
involve any racing, he said, 
but consists of a cost report, 
business proposition — why 
people would want to buy the 
car — and a design review.
Th e dynamic portion, 
Herkewitz explained, tests 
the car in three competitions: 
acceleration; autocross, in 
which drivers maneuver 
through a course fi lled with 
cones; and endurance, which 
looks at the reliability and 
fuel economy of the vehicle.
More emphasis is placed 
on fuel economy each year, 
he said.
Th is year, Herkewitz said 
the club will be heading to 
Michigan, where there they 
will contend with what he 
calls a higher caliber of racers.
He said he has been doing 
serious mechanical work for 
ten years, and that cars have 
been a part of his life ever 
since he was a child.
Herkewitz’s father, the 
mechanic for the German 
champion autocross team in 
the ’80s, would bring him to 
the auto shop and give him 
a few things to play with, he 
recalled.
Herkewitz said he puts a 
lot of his time into tinkering 
with the cars in the garage, 
but he wouldn’t trade it for 
anything.
“Sometimes I hate the 
car,” he said. “But every time 
I drive it, I love it again. I 
wouldn’t want to be any-
where else.”
Since the club takes pieces 
and uses them in ways they 
weren’t designed to be used, 
Herkewitz said a lot of things 
go wrong or fail, and at the 
worst possible moment.
“Murphy’s Law always ap-
plies to racing,” he said, which 
is why extensive testing is in-
volved, where changes are 
made based on what he calls 
the racer’s “butt  feel.”
To further prepare for the 
See CAR Page 2
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September 14 marks last day to add courses without penalty
CALLI PEREZ
Staff Writer
Sept. 14 is the last day to offi  cially add during the late 
registration period without paying a late fee, said the SJSU 
bursar.
Students who can’t register today can register with a $45 
late fee from Sept. 15  through Sept. 22, Marlene Anderson 
said.
“I don’t really understand where all the fees go to,” said 
senior kinesiology major Victor Delgado. “I am just a student 
who is trying to do what I can do for myself and my family 
and that is to just get an education.”
With problems such as budget cuts, Delgado said it has 
become harder for students to get an education, but this is 
the situation and paying fees is what students will have to do 
for now.
“Th ere are ways that I can help change it and strongly I 
believe that voting is the way to do that,” he said. “Hopefully 
we will see a change in the future and when my kids go to 
school it will be diff erent.”
Karina Villanueva, a freshman criminal justice major, said 
she thinks the fee is fair.
“I think it (the $45 fee) is reasonable because if you al-
ready have this long time span to add a class and if you made 
the deadline then you would not have to pay the fee,” she 
said.
Th e Bursar’s Offi  ce charges the $45 fee because it is a fail-
ure to meet an administrative deadline, Anderson said.
“Th e census date (Sept. 14) is signifi cant because based 
on the amount of students, based on who is enrolled and 
who has paid their fees by this point in time, we get funding 
from Sacramento (the California budget) for the university 
and departments,” she said. “If we cannot report them on 
Sept. 22, then the university does not get any reimbursement 
from those students.”
Th e $45 fee is for handling the late add administratively 
because students can no longer go online and register, mean-
ing that it is all done manually, Anderson said.
An average of $6,800 is given to the university for each 
student counted in the census report, she said. If a student is 
not reported then SJSU does not get that funding.
“For an undergraduate student who is enrolled as a full-
time student, they pay $2,685,” Anderson said. “Th at is only a 
small portion of what it really costs to educate our students.”
Th ough student registration fees seem high, she said 
students should know that California taxpayers are paying 
$6,800 per student, which helps fund departments and pro-
grams on campus.
Andrea Zingerman, an academic adviser and communi-
cation and technology specialist, said she advises students 
to add classes in advance next semester, and that students 
adding classes today should make sure it is a class they really 
want because dropping classes aft er the drop date can be a 
lengthy process.
Patrick Radford, a senior radio, television and fi lm major, 
said he was fortunate enough to get all of his classes on time, 
but he said he feels bad for students who are required to take 
a certain amount of units to get their student loan checks.
“A lot of students I know are gett ing screwed over by this 
and if they do not have the class, then they don’t get their 
student loan, and then in order to add a class, they have to 
pay a fee,” Radford said. “It is just adding on to their problem 
of not having money.”
Delgado said he has had trouble adding classes in the past 
because of the impacted classes at SJSU.
“My fi rst semester here, I only had fi ve units and I needed 
to be a full-time student for medical insurance aft er I had sur-
gery,” he said.
See LATE Page 2
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Delgado said he came to school the 
fi rst day and found out he couldn’t get 
the classes he needed, so ran around 
trying to add classes. Th e same thing 
happened again for the following 
semester.
“It is a big problem and it is some-
thing that needs to be changed,” he 
said.
Anderson said she encourages stu-
dents to look at their MySJSU accounts 
and to keep their e-mails current.
“We e-mail student reminders ten 
times within the last 10 days of a fee 
payment deadline, telling them that 
the fees are due, and if they are gett ing 
those e-mails from us it is because they 
have not paid their fees,” Anderson 
said.
For students having trouble add-
ing last-minute classes today, she said 
the Bursar’s Offi  ce recommends call-
ing the CMS (Common Management 
Systems) Help Desk, which is available 
from 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. or visiting 
the Student Services Center located on 
the fi rst fl oor of the 10th Street garage.
worst, John Wolf, the soci-
ety’s assistant manager, said 
he is implementing a more 
complete driver training pro-
gram this year.
In the past, Wolf said the 
club has relied on people 
with a motor sports back-
ground, and only a few weeks 
of training were given.
Th is year, he said newcom-
ers will be given the opportu-
nity to drive one of the race 
cars to get comfortable with 
how they handle.
Th e new drivers will also 
be tested to see if they know 
where all of the necessary 
butt ons and levers are with 
their eyes closed, which Wolf 
said would show that they 
know where to place their 
hands when they are driving 
at high speeds and can’t af-
ford to take their eyes off  the 
road.
As a safety precaution, 
he said the thrott le will be 
restricted during training, 
meaning the car will only be 
able to accelerate to a third of 
its full potential.
Wolf said it is hard to main-
tain control of the car when it 
is going full thrott le, because 
its tendency is to spin out.
Herkewitz said employers 
really favor potential employ-
ees who have participated in 
the club because it shows the 
amount of dedication they 
have to their work, as people 
are regularly in the shop until 
the wee hours of the morn-
ing, and are back again bright 
and early to continue where 
they left  off .
“I’ve learned things here 
that I would never learn in a 
classroom,” he said. “Every 
day I learn something new. 
It’s awesome.”
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AIMEE MCLENDON
Staff Writer
From year to year the crimes on cam-
pus vary but include homicide, assault, 
robbery, theft , sexual assault and van-
dalism, said a spokesman for the Uni-
versity Police Department at SJSU.
To help combat and solve crimes 
on campus, the department is imple-
menting a new crime-tip system called 
TipNow, said Detective Sgt. Manuel 
Aguayo of the investigations unit.
Th e new system consolidates the 
three current ways of reporting crime 
tips such as e-mail, voicemail and the 
MySafeCampus website, into one cen-
tral system, Aguayo said.
Th e system works best for investiga-
tions and crime solving, and can be used 
on an anonymous basis, Aguayo said.
Junior nursing major Leticia Shaw 
said knowing the crime-tip system is 
anonymous makes her feel safer about 
calling in tips and suspicious activities.
“I feel safe on campus during the day, 
but less safe at night,” Shaw said.
She said one of her worst fears is 
gett ing att acked at night and she has 
changed parking garages because of it.
“At night the Fourth Street Garage 
is kind of ‘iff y’ for me because of the 
crimes that happened last year,” she said.
Shaw said that poor lighting and not 
knowing who could pop out behind the 
doors on each fl ight of stairs creeps her 
out.
Aft er testing the new system during 
the summer, Aguayo said the depart-
ment decided TipNow would be ef-
fective and convenient for the campus 
community.
He said the crime-tip system was rel-
atively inexpensive for the features and 
services that are provided.
“We got a prett y good deal - it won’t 
break the bank and we are expecting to 
get a valuable return once students be-
gin to use the system,” Aguayo said.
Any type of suspicious activity, ille-
gal acts or tips to ongoing investigations 
can be reported by text or voicemail to 
408-337-2919, or e-mailed to SJSU@
tipnow.org, Aguayo said.
Th e system sends the message anon-
ymously to the department day or night 
with no requirement of personal infor-
mation from the sender, he said.
“I would have called in information 
anyway, even if it wasn’t anonymous,” 
said senior business major Duong Dang. 
“I don’t always feel safe here on campus 
at night because we are in the middle of 
downtown and you never know what’s 
going to happen.”
Dang said he’s not convinced the sys-
tem will make the campus safer because 
he thinks it will take at least a year to 
monitor the system and the crime-re-
porting to see if it really works.
As the unit sergeant for investiga-
tions on campus, Aguayo said the most 
successful investigations have been ones 
in which students have come forward to 
off er clues.
He said emergencies should be re-
ported by calling 911 or using the blue-
light phones and emergency call boxes 
spread out over the campus.
Aguayo said the recent crime trends 
the department has tracked are sexual 
batt ery, assault and theft .
“Th ere was a series of sexual batt ery 
cases on and near campus in March, and 
there was a slight increase in assaults 
during the summer,” he said.
He also said the crime of theft  has 
increased the most and a cluster of the 
crimes happened near the Fourth Street 
Garage at San Carlos.
In response to those crimes, Aguayo 
said, the department beefed up patrols 
and surveillance of the area as a crime 
deterrent.
Some of the Calif. campuses and de-
partments currently using TipNow in-
clude Santa Clara University, California 
Polytechnic State University of San Luis 
Obispo, as well as the Palo Alto Police 
Department and the Sunnyvale Depart-
ment of Public Safety, according to their 
websites.
Agent Scott  Savage of the Palo Alto 
Police Department said the TipNow 
system has been very successful.
He said the department began using 
the crime-tip system in February 2010 
and has had about 50 tips and leads 
since then.
“So far, one of those tips has lead to 
an arrest that we otherwise would not 
have been able to make without the tip,” 
Savage said.
Th e tip was e-mailed by a friend of 
a woman who had been beaten by her 
boyfriend, said Savage.  Th e tipster 
said it was very bad, but her friend was 
scared to death to call the police about 
it, he said.
Aft er establishing an ongoing conver-
sation anonymously, the victim fi nally 
trusted Savage enough to speak to him 
about the domestic abuse, he said.
“We arrested the suspect, who was a 
felon, on a felony charge,” Savage said. 
“And we were prett y happy to get him 
off  the streets that day.”
He said the TipNow system allows 
the police to build relationships with 
community members who may not ini-
tially feel comfortable or safe reporting 
crime.
Senior business major Khuyen Le 
said she thinks the crime-tip system will 
make the campus safer in two ways.
“If the system is widely known and 
they inform people about it, students 
will use it and it will be a warning to 
those who are considering the crime to 
think twice,” she said.
She said she feels scared when she 
walks on campus aft er her night class 
but that she has a few safety tricks she 
uses.
“I don’t look at anybody, I walk in 
the lighted areas and I always talk to my 
friends on the cell phone and have them 
ready to call 911 if they hear anything 
going wrong,” Le said.
Th e other methods of reporting 
crime, such as MySafeCampus, are be-
ing phased out with the goal of having 
all tips come to one central location, 
which makes the investigation process 
much more eff ective, Aguayo said.
Th e main point, Aguayo said, is to 
have the whole campus community in-
volved in solving crimes on the campus.
“We don’t know a crime has been 
committ ed until somebody calls it in,” 
he said.  “Th is systems will help us have 
more success in solving crimes and de-
terring them.
UPD deploys new tip system to 
combat and prevent campus crime
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In the last 30 days the University Police Department 
has responded to a range of crimes. 1.35 percent 
have been assaults, 2.7 percent other (miscella-
neous), 9.46 percent have been proactive policing, 
24.32 percent have involved quality of life, 37.84 
percent have been thefts and 2.7 percent have been 
traffi  c violations.
Information compiled from CrimeReports.com.
Total crime percentage over 
the last 30 days as reported by 
the SJSU Police Department
Over the last 30 days the 
University Police Department 
reported 49 crimes, including: 
16 involving quality of life, 
seven involving proactive 
policing, two other (miscella-
neous), one assault, two traffi  c 
violations and 21 thefts.
Information compiled from 
CrimeReports.com.
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Incredible Ingram inspires Spartan defense
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Junior center back Jessica Ingram scores the third and fi nal goal during Sunday’s shutout game 
against UC Riverside. Ingram was named the 2009 WAC Conference Defender of the Year as well as 
the Preseason Defensive Player of the Year.
HUSAIN SUMRA
Senior Staff Writer
2010
Games played 7
Game starts 7
Goals 1
Assists 0
Points 2
Shots 3
Shot percent .333
Shot on goal 1
Shot on goal percent .333
2009
Games played 19
Game starts 19
Goals 0
Assists 1
Points 1
Shots 11
Shot percent .00
Shot on goal 1
Shot on goal percent .091
2008
Games played 20
Game starts 17
Goals 1
Assists 2
Points 4
Shots 7
Shot percent .143
Shot on goal 3
Shot on goal percent .429
PERSONAL 
STATS
Motivated by her late cousin 
Ingram plays on in his honor
“
“
I’m playing 
for myself, 
playing for 
my cousin 
Tyler and 
playing 
for all my 
friends and 
family.
JESSICA INGRAM
Junior Defender
After being named 2009 West-
ern Athletic Conference Defender 
of the Year and Preseason Defen-
sive Player of the Year, center back 
Jessica Ingram said the accolades 
serve as her motivation this sea-
son.
Junior kinesiology major In-
gram said she accomplished what 
she wanted to do last season.
“I worked my butt off and people 
recognized it, but that’s not going 
to speak for next year,” she said.
Ingram said she worked hard 
during the off-season and even 
passed a fitness test.
“I’ve never passed a fitness test 
in my entire 
life,” she said.
Head coach 
Jeff Leightman 
said Ingram 
has worked 
hard to hone 
her game in 
the last three 
years.
“You can 
definitely no-
tice her matu-
rity as a player 
over the past 
three years to 
where she’s 
worked harder 
and really tried 
to value train-
ing more,” he 
said.
Ingram said she’s been working 
hard to prove herself ever since her 
first game three years ago, when 
coach Leightman inserted her as a 
center back against UC Riverside.
“It’s a constant battle to prove 
myself and be who I am and let 
people see how I play soccer,” she 
said.
Ingram said there is a lot of pres-
sure on her to prove herself, but 
she’s playing for a lot.
“I’m playing for myself, playing 
for my cousin Tyler and playing 
for all my friends and family,” she 
said.
Her cousin died last year at the 
age of 16 and Ingram said it was a 
tough time for her family.
“I wear a bracelet for him 
and every game we play is for 
Tyler because I wasn’t able to 
visit him,” she said.
Ingram said a lot of what 
she does is dedicated to her 
cousin.
“He was 16, so he didn’t 
really get to live his life,” she 
said. “It was a tragedy the way 
he died, but right now I’m 
trying to stay positive about 
it and everything is for him.”
Ingram said another one of 
her motivations for working 
hard is to help her team.
“I’m still at level 
one,” she said. “I 
need to get to level 
10 and that’s at the 
end of the season, 
winning the WAC 
and being with my 
team.”
Leightman said 
Ingram is a great 
member of the team 
and a leader in de-
fense.
“You need a lead-
er on your back line 
to organize things 
and Jess has really 
stepped into that 
role in the past three 
years and has really 
done well with it,” 
he said.
Senior defender Lauren 
Ng-Pinkerton said Ingram is 
dedicated to the team.
“Her main priority is al-
ways the team,” Ng-Pinkerton 
said.
Ingram is always willing to 
stay after practice and help 
out teammates, Ng-Pinkerton 
said.
Ingram said she enjoys helping 
out other people.
“It’s always fun being able to en-
courage people,” she said.
Junior forward Michelle Haugh-
ey said Ingram is important to her 
and that Ingram is more than a 
friend.
“Jess has always been there for 
me,” she said. “She’s my role model. 
I want to be like her.”
Leightman said Ingram has 
made him proud.
“We’re really proud of the role 
she’s built herself into,” he said, but 
Ingram could still get better.
“Obviously, there’s still another 
level to her game that she hasn’t 
quite reached yet and we’re work-
ing hard with her to help her real-
ize that level potential,” he said.
Ingram, who wants to be an ath-
letic trainer, said she would like to 
play professionally in the future, 
but is focusing on school for now.
She said she is taking life one 
wday at a time and hopes to keep 
improving as a player and person.
“Yeah, it’s awesome getting those 
awards but at the same time if I’m 
not happy with the way I’m playing 
then it’s not going to mean any-
thing to me in the future,” Ingram 
said. “And I want to make these the 
most memorable years of my life.”
A product of     • 
San Jose, Ingram 
graduated from 
Santa Teresa High 
School in 2008.
2009 WAC • 
Defensive Player 
of the Year, the 
first Spartan in 
school history to 
win the defensive 
award.
2009 first team • 
All-WAC honoree 
and two-time    
letter winner.
Voted 2008      • 
Defensive MVP by 
teammates.
Led the 2008 • 
team in minutes 
played on the field 
and in 2009 was 
second on the 
team in minutes 
played.
INGRAM’S
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SJSU app delivers university resources in your pocket
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Available free of charge, SJSU mobile provides those with iOS  a wealth of handy 
information for both students and faculty alike, including a built-in map, which 
lists the locations of all the buildings on campus. 
SJSU has jumped into the 
mobile arena with an app for 
iOS, the operating system on 
the iPhone, iPad, the new iPod 
Nano and the iPod Touch, and 
it happens to be bett er than ex-
pected — much bett er.
SJSU Mobile delivers a 
whole lot of convenience in a 
simple package.
Initially, I thought the app 
would be something simple, 
and honestly, something stu-
pid. I thought it would allow 
simple tasks such as reading 
press releases or redirect the 
user to the iPhone’s web brows-
er to access the SJSU website.
Surprisingly, the app is deep 
in university-related content.
Th e app has a built-in map 
of SJSU that displays all the 
buildings on campus. Fresh-
men, download this app and 
you’ll never be lost again.
Th e map allows the user to 
see his or her current location 
on campus, which would be 
a huge help for people new to 
the university.
When a user clicks one of 
the buildings on the map, a 
menu appears with all the de-
partments that are housed in 
that building. Clicking on a de-
partment gives provides e-mail 
addresses and phone numbers 
for each department on cam-
pus.
Students can also access 
the SJSU event calendar, news 
from the SJSU News web-
site as well as blogs from help 
desks around campus, Spartan 
Athletics’ schedules and re-
sults for all sports, a directory 
for faculty and staff  on campus, 
a class schedule list and access 
to the Dr. Martin Luther King 
Jr. Library catalog.
Th e amount of information 
included in the app is vast, im-
pressive and extremely handy.
For instance, the King Li-
brary section of the app not 
only allows one to search 
through the library, but all the 
other libraries in the San Jose 
Public Library system as well. 
Want to check out if the Wil-
low Glen library has a certain 
book? It’s possible.
Th e directory portion in-
cludes a “Help” section that 
gives users shortcuts to the 
SJSU emergency 
hot line, the Uni-
versity Police 
Department non-
emergency and 
tip lines and the 
phone numbers 
of the Help Desk.
Th e app looks 
beautiful. When 
launched, SJSU Mobile dis-
plays a drawing of Tower Hall 
and goes into a simple inter-
face with a clean look and easy 
navigation.
A monkey could easily fi nd 
its way around this app.
SJSU Mobile looks a lot 
like the Facebook app for iOS, 
which happens to be one of the 
best apps for any smart phone.
Th ere are drawbacks, 
though — the main one be-
ing that it doesn’t look like the 
class schedule portion of the 
app is useful.
It would be useful if one 
could add classes through the 
app or even create a custom 
schedule — unfortunately, 
that isn’t possible.
Th e event portion is useful 
for knowing what’s going on 
around campus, but like the 
class schedule section,  it would 
be nice if it involved some user 
interactivity.
Having the ability to sync 
SJSU events to the calendar or 
create a custom events calen-
dar would have been fantastic.
Th e event portion does give 
all the same information SJSU’s 
website does, so it’s convenient 
in that way but it could be so 
much more.
Th e app is a great fi rst step 
for a university in the heart 
of Silicon Valley, and it’s ex-
tremely handy, but it could be 
greater — so great that it could 
eventually rival apps like the 
Facebook app.
HUSAIN SUMRA
Senior Staff Writer
“
“
The 
amount of 
information 
included 
in the app 
is vast, 
impres-
sive and 
extremely 
handy. 
Was there a claim that Muslims 
do not have the legal right to build 
a mosque just two blocks from 
ground zero?
Did groups protest the construc-
tion of the $100 million mosque 
and community center based on 
the contention that Muslims do not 
have the same right that guarantees 
each American religious freedom?
Because if I believed the rheto-
ric of the television news media, 
I would assume those in protest 
of the mosque were extrem-
ist Christians, racists, bigots, or suff ering from 
Islamophobia.
I’d almost be persuaded that it wasn’t appro-
priate for families of the victims of the Sept. 11 
att acks to express their pain and outrage at such a 
memorial.
Why can’t New Yorkers, who were ravaged by 
the terror of radical Islam, assert their opposition 
without accusations of Islamophobia?
Why can’t they express heartfelt opposition 
without being accused of fear mongering and preju-
dice against all Muslims?
My principal contention is that it is actually pos-
sible to be in disagreement with a group, ideology 
or policy without hating, or being afraid of the peo-
ple behind it.
Do you hate everybody that you disagree with?
For those in opposition, the mosque of Imam 
Feisal Abdul Rauf is a reminder of the shocking 
bloodshed that struck the nation and killed nearly 
3,000 Americans.
Th at does not necessarily mean those in opposi-
tion believe all Muslims are terrorists.
Even Raheel Raza, a board member of the Mus-
lim Canadian Congress, opposes the ground zero 
mosque.
Raza, author of the book “Th eir Jihad ... Not My 
Jihad,” said the planned mosque is confrontational, 
in bad faith and doesn’t really set up any sort of dia-
logue on the issue of tolerance.
“Building a mosque or a place of worship in the 
particular spot across the street from ground zero is 
a slap in the face to Americans,” said Raza in a Fox 
News interview.
Members of the Muslim community involved 
say building the mosque can bring healing and 
show respect toward the 9/11 victims.
It’s been widely reported that the idea behind 
the mosque is to build interfaith trust.
Th at lacks sincerity.
“As a Muslim, I’m not buying that at all,” Raza 
said.  “How does building a mosque in the very 
place where Muslims murdered so many other 
Americans ... would that build any kind of respect?
“What I am hearing from people, especially 
those who are family of the victims, is that this is 
very hurtful and it’s very painful,” she said.
Th e claim that Rauf is moderate is another cre-
ation of the mainstream media.
In fact, Rauf said that America’s policies were an 
accessory to the crimes of 9/11, during a 60 Min-
utes interview just 19 days aft er the 
9/11 att acks.
He said, “Because we have been 
an accessory to a lot of — of inno-
cent lives dying in the world. In fact, 
in the most direct sense, Osama bin 
Laden is made in the USA.”
Moderate?
If a crazy guy brutally murdered 
one of your family members, would 
you want that guy’s family to move 
in next door to promote healing?
Even if the family was gracious 
and had nothing to do with the 
murder in any way, its presence wouldn’t promote 
healing, it would it stir up tremendous pain and 
anguish.
If the majority of Americans (as was reported 
in a Rasmussen Report poll, a CNN poll, a Fox 
News poll, a Quinnipiac University poll and a New 
York Times poll) say a mosque at ground zero is of-
fensive, isn’t the onus of tolerance on that Muslim 
community?
“What I read in my holy book, the Quran, is that 
we should be very sensitive to those people of other 
faiths,” Raza said, “especially when we are living in 
other lands that are not Muslim lands, and these are 
our neighbors and our colleagues and people we 
care about.”
If there was a genuine att empt to reach out in 
respect and healing, that community would draw a 
litt le deeper in the spiritual well, fi nd some sensitiv-
ity and build the mosque somewhere else.
Many who are in opposition are not asking them 
not to build at all, just not two blocks from ground 
zero.
Historically, Islam has built mosques on sites as a 
sign of conquest, like the Hagia Sophia in Turkey in 
1453, the Temple Mount in Jerusalem in A.D 638 
and the Great Mosque of Cordoba in Spain in A.D. 
784.
Th ere is no argument that the Muslim commu-
nity has a right to build the mosque and practice its 
religion freely, but opponents say it’s the exploita-
tion of that liberty that seems to be in question.
Th ose calling for tolerance-based decisions seem 
to be the very ones guilty of being intolerant to the 
people crushed by the despair that is 9/11.
Even if just 10 of the victims’ families expressed 
their pain at the building of the mosque, isn’t that 
enough to move the Muslim community at ground 
zero to relent?
It’s not a matt er of constitutional right or reli-
gious freedom. It’s a matt er of sensitivity.
Who is doing the harassing? Th ose who insist 
on erecting a reminder of the nation’s most devas-
tating act of terrorism, or those who are saying it’s 
too painful a memorial?
Despite the fact that radical Islam may be dif-
ferent from Muslims who denounce the actions 
of 9/11, it doesn’t change the open wounds that 
Americans still have.
If that community truly wants to reach out and 
help heal the wounds — it should stop infl icting 
pain caused by the construction of the mosque.
Th e other day, while purchas-
ing beer, doughnuts and candy,  I 
was faced with the most diffi  cult 
bit of news I have had to deal with 
in years. 
Th e price of a pack of Marl-
boros is more than $6.
When I asked the clerk why the 
hell cigarett es were so expensive, he 
told me it was because of a “sin tax.”
Th e Merriam-Webster Diction-
ary defi nes a “sin tax’’ as: a tax on 
substances or activities considered 
sinful or harmful (such as tobacco, 
alcohol or gambling).
Th e major question I have when trying to un-
derstand the concept of a “sin tax” is: who the hell 
gets to determine what is sinful or morally wrong?
It is hard for me to fathom how more taxes are 
the solution to every problem facing California.
California, according to the tax foundation 
website, has an $0.87 tax on every 20-pack of 
cigarett es. 
Th e website also states California has an 8.25 
percent sales tax, which is higher than any other 
state in the country.
Th e sales tax in Santa Clara County is 9.25 per-
cent, according to the California State Board of 
Equalization’s website.
Why should Californians have to pay more 
taxes when we already pay more sales tax than any 
other part of the country?
On Jan. 5, 2009, State As-
sembly member Tom Torlakson 
introduced a bill, AB 89, which 
would increase taxes on a 20-pack 
of cigarett es to $2.10.
Revenue generated, accord-
ing to the bill, would be put in a 
tobacco excise tax account which 
would fund various education, 
health and research programs.
So, smokers need to be taxed 
so politicians can have more mon-
ey to spend on what they feel is 
important.
According to a 2007 survey done by the Cali-
fornia Department of Public Health, 17.6 percent 
of California adults aged 18-24 smoke cigarett es.
Why should 17.6 percent of 18-24-year-olds 
in California be singled out to help fi x a budget 
defi cit?
Even if you are not a smoker, you should be 
afraid of politicians deciding what is morally OK.
On Feb. 18, 2010, California Senate majority 
leader Dean Florez introduced Senate Bill 1210.
Th e bill would place a 1-cent excise tax on ev-
ery added teaspoon of added sugar in commercial 
beverages.
So, if you enjoy drinking sugary beverages, be 
afraid.
According to the text of the legislation, 
I think a very belated thank you 
is in order. 
In 2007, District Supervisor 
Ross Mirkarimi helped San Fran-
cisco ban certain types of plastic 
bags in grocery stores.
This ban has caused a huge cut 
in the amount of plastic bags for 
San Francisco and other cities in 
the world are now trying to pass a 
similar ban.
Yes, this is a great step, but I 
think this ban should include pa-
per bags.
Paper bags come from trees, an 
organic resource, and it’s easy to see 
how plastic bags are evil.
There are no plastic plants 
growing in nature.
Beavers aren’t gnawing plastic 
trees down to make dams and old 
ladies don’t have flower beds full of 
plastic hydrangeas.
I used to be torn over the ques-
tion of whether to choose paper or 
plastic.
Knowing that picking plastic 
would mean that more of these 
chemically composed things 
would be made, I leaned toward 
paper bags, but then I started 
thinking of trees being cut down to 
make those bags.
I was stuck every time I was 
asked this question, until I got a 
couple of reusable canvas bags.
If I found myself without my 
canvas bags,  I used paper  instead.
However, this summer I took 
an environmental studies class 
and learned the truth about paper 
bags.
One assignment the teacher 
gave asked the students to see 
whether plastic or paper bags had a 
bigger impact on the Earth.
At first glance, it was easy to 
assume that plastic bags would be 
the winner of that contest, but after 
reviewing a 2007 article by The 
Washington Post, I was shocked.
According to the article, about 
four billion plastic bags are used 
worldwide every year, and these 
bags are made mostly from oil.
“Tied end to end, the bags 
could circle the Earth 63 times,” 
states the article.
According to The Washing-
ton Post, Americans use more 
than 10 billion paper bags a year 
and around 14 million logs are 
needed.
Once the logs are collected, 
they have to dry before they go 
anywhere, and after three years the 
logs are cut up into small cubes and 
are subjected to pressure and heat.
Limestone and sulfurous 
acid are used to transform the 
small cubes into pulp, which are 
then washed with a tremendous 
amount of water and bleach to re-
move the chemicals.
The pulp is shaped into paper 
and after some final touches, the 
paper bags are sent to stores, in-
cluding most grocery stores.
Although plastic bags, like their 
rivals, end up in the stores, these 
bags go through a different pro-
cess, being made from tiny pellets 
from oil refineries that endure heat, 
being stretched and cut in order to 
meet the demand consumers have 
for plastic bags.
Sure, people justify the use of 
these bags by saying they will re-
cycle them. 
I would never say don’t recycle, 
but taking a look at how these bags 
are recycled is eye-opening.
The process of recycling a pa-
per bag is similar to making a paper 
bag from scratch.
Chemicals are again used to 
break down the paper into a pulp 
that will never be as strong as the 
original bag.
Plastic bags are a pain to recycle 
because they have to be sorted by 
the various types of plastic used, a 
process that takes a lot of time and 
money.
“It can cost $4,000 to process 
and recycle 1 ton of plastic bags,” 
states the article.
Both paper and plastic bags 
are very harmful for the environ-
ment and even if everyone did 
recycle every bag they used, it 
wouldn’t do much to improve the 
environment.
After reviewing the facts, the 
easiest and smartest solution to 
this problem is for people to spend 
a few bucks on a couple of reusable 
canvas bags.
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Paper, plastic or canvas
Sin levy taxes freedom
California Senate Bill 1210 
was created to fund childhood 
obesity prevention programs.
I think it would be cheaper 
for politicians to trust parents to 
be responsible and not give their 
kids foods that make them fat.
According to the state gov-
ernment website, California has 
a budget defi cit of $19.9 billion.
Taxing cigarett es and sugary 
drinks won’t solve the budget 
problem, not even a dent.
Politicians are singling out 
certain groups because they can.
If American politicians 
decide what is morally OK to 
consume, then we are in serious 
trouble.
It will start with a tax on ciga-
rett es, next it will be a tax on 
candy and sodas.
If the citizens of America al-
low politicians to choose what is 
good and bad, when will it stop?
A March 19, 2010, Rasmus-
sen Reports poll showed 56 
percent of people in America 
oppose sin taxes on sodas and 
junk food.
Th e same report said 73 per-
cent of poll takers say sin tax 
supporters are more interested 
in raising additional revenue for 
the government.
When I fi rst started buy-
ing cigarett es in 1997, a pack of 
smokes cost $2.50.
I’ve got a suggestion if politi-
cians are looking for a quick way 
to balance the budget — tax bad 
ideas.
AIMEE MCLENDON
Staff Writer
SHIVA ZAHIRFAR
Staff Writer
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‘Resident Evil: Afterlife’ dead on arrival 
DONOVAN FARNHAM
Online Editor
“Resident Evil: Aft erlife,” the 
fourth installment in a series of 
fi lms loosely based on the epon-
ymous video games, debuted 
this weekend.
It grossed a total of $26.7 mil-
lion making it the highest gross-
ing fi lm for the weekend, accord-
ing to Yahoo! movies.
Too bad it’s still a terrible, ter-
rible movie.
Th e fi lm was writt en, direct-
ed and produced by Paul W. S. 
Anderson and for the life of me, 
I don’t know why Screen Gems 
keeps giving him money to 
make the “Resident Evil” 
movies because they keep 
gett ing worse and have culmi-
nated with the atrocity that is 
“Resident Evil: Aft erlife.”
Th e fi lm takes place four 
years aft er the fi rst fi lm and 
the “story” follows the adven-
tures of our blonde heroine, 
“Alice,” as she searches for her 
lost friends and a place free 
from the zombie hordes that 
have been running rampant 
over the world.
Th is all takes place while 
she takes revenge against the 
evil Umbrella Corporation 
and its equally evil chairman, 
Albert Wesker for causing the 
apocalypse — I think.
I’m not entirely sure be-
cause there are large chunks 
of the story that don’t make 
any sense because the fi lm 
contradicts itself about every 
30 seconds.
In the fi rst 20 minutes of 
the movie, Wesker, played by 
Shawn Roberts, stabs Alice, 
played by Milla Jovovich, with 
a hypodermic needle and takes 
away the super powers she was 
given when she was a research 
subject.
Wesker tells her that she will 
no longer have the strength, su-
per healing abilities or fast-as-
speeding-bullet refl exes.
Moments later the plane the 
two are fi ghting on crashes into, 
what looks like Mt. Fuji and ex-
plodes.
Alice then gets up and walks 
away from the smoldering wreck-
age — no questions asked.
In fact, it’s a good bet that if 
the characters tell you one thing 
one minute then fi ve minutes 
later, they are going to contradict 
exactly that.
Th is happens almost without 
fail.
Th is, however, may be a good 
thing if you’re suff ering from 
short-term memory loss and 
you’re looking for a movie that 
won’t confuse you when you 
forget the moments prior to a 
particular point in time.
“Resident Evil: Aft erlife’s” 
minute saving grace is the action, 
although it’s nothing you haven’t 
seen before in fi lms like “Th e 
Matrix,” except now it’s in 3-D.
Too bad the 3-D eff ects are 
kept to cheap gimmicks where 
the characters are throwing 
things at the screen, causing bul-
lets, knives and whatever else 
they can chuck in the audience’s 
direction to slow down.
Th is would be impressive 
if this were one of the fi rst 3-D 
movies, but since those eff ects 
have been done to death by 
other movies that were so bad 
they needed a gimmick to make 
money, it’s yawn inducing.
But, at least while the bullets 
are fl ying, you’re not hearing the 
terrible dialogue from the ac-
tors.
Th e best, worst example is 
from Chris Redfi eld, played by 
Wentworth Miller, who gives his 
overly macho character’s lines in 
an overly raspy voice similar to 
Batman in the “Dark Knight.”
To make things worse, “Resi-
dent Evil: Aft erlife” sets up for 
another sequel — so these fi lms 
will keep gett ing back up like the 
zombies they’re about.
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Ali Larter (left) and Milla Jovovich (right) star in the action-horror fl ick “Resident Evil: Afterlife,” which opened on 
Friday, Sept. 10.  
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Boris Kodjoe (left) and Milla Jovovich (right) star 
in “Resident Evil: Afterlife.”
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“
There 
are large 
chunks of 
the story 
that don’t 
make any 
sense be-
cause the 
film con-
tradicts it-
self about 
every 30 
seconds.
